Being apart of the lady Tiger basketball program at palmetto
has taught me the value of teamwork, and a newfound
appreciation for accomplishing great things as a team.

I have been babysitting for my church for the last two years.
Being around such bright kids has shown me
how beneficial TSA can be for kids who
have a found interest in STEM.

Being the Historian of the buffalo creek NJHS chapter showed me how to keep
records in order and to manage large groups. It has also taught me how to
plan and hold events in a fun and efficient manner.

In the Buffalo creek chapter, I helped set up the
holiday grams fundraiser. Every morning
other officers and I would collect sales.
It was great way for the chapter to bond.

I have been a part of the AICE/Cambridge program for four years now. These
programs require a lot of work and have taught me how to manage my time.
I believe this skill will be beneficial if elected by Implementing those time
management skills I’ve learned. Here you will find one of the many
Activities I helped to organize and attend, AICE night Buffalo Creek.

I have held the position of Vice President for two years and
Sargent at Arms for one year at Buffalo Creek Middle, this
year I hold the position of Reporter at Palmetto High.

-I plan to attend UF once I graduated high school and pursue
my bachelor’s in nursing.
-Continuing with the ACIE program my end goal is
to graduate high school with my Associate Degree.
-Continuing with the Bio medical program Palmetto offers I plan to
graduate with my white coat.
- I hope to someday run for the National TSA office. It
has been one of my goals since I first attended Nationals in
Georgia in 2018.
- I hope to play college basketball at University of Florida.

1.Community Involvement:
-Florida TSA already has many platforms such as the Florida TSA Instagram, snapchat, and website. I believe
we can utilize these platforms more to keep members actively involved as well as recruit new members.
- The down time between conferences such as leadership and States or States and Nationals is the perfect time to
hold Instagram lives or consistently post to keep members updated and involved.
- After states a lot of members of the delegation are not able to attend the national conference so showing real time
updates would keep the Florida TSA spirt alive all year.
- Posting weekly updates on the state officer team and any current projects we are working on will keep members
updated on the newest changes in our chapter.
- This could also be a great opportunity for State officers to get to know the delegation.
- Posting poles for members to share their ideas will create community involvement.
- Showing chapter highlights on the Instagram is a great way to recognize our hard-working members. Having
a chapter of the month is a fun way to create competition before conferences.
2. Getting elementary students Involved:

-Every month I will plan a new STEM related activity. I will then prepare a streamline STEM Activity supply
list and instructions that I will distribute to interested chapters in order for local officers to take these activities to
local elementary after school programs and perform these activities with them. This will not only teach them
about STEM but also develop an interest in TSA.
- Activities would be quick, easy and cost effective while still teaching students about STEM.
Ex. Water bottle rocket ships, tin foil boats, paper air plans, etc.
-Small projects like these can spark an interest in our younger members and help grow our delegation. As a
result developing the future leaders of our organization.

